
SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION. NOVELTY WRAP SHAWLSFIRST EDITION.SELF-WRINGING- FIRST EDITION. “LYNX.”
■ ENGLAND WILL ACT. THE LIBERAL LEADERSHIP.A car of the above celebrated 

brand of British Columbia 
canned

CARNOT RAISED HIS GLASS. CAN GET WHAT HE WANTS. IN

Himalaya, Camel’s Hair, Welsh, Mara
bout, Velvet and Fur Varities. ALL 
REVERSIBLE SIDES. Light and 
dark shades of Fawn, Grey or Brown.

FRENCH PTESIDENT’S TOAST IN 
HONOR OF THE ARMY.

RUSSIA WILL NOT POSSESS THE 
WAT TO THE BLACK SEA.

WHAT INGALLS BATS ABOUT THE 
RENOMINATION OF HARRISON.

MR. GLADSTONE TO BE PREMIER IF 
THE LIBERALS WIN.Just received 3 GROSS of

SALMONTHE TRIUMPH MOP. As the Interpreter for the Whole of 
France He 'flunks the Troops and 
Compliments—Review of the 110,- 
OOOMen.

Paris, Sept 17.—At Vitry-le-Francais, 
today, President Carnot and his cabinet 
reviewed the French army, consisting of 
110,000 men, which has been taking part 
in the extensive manœuvres since Sept 
3 nnder the supreme command of Gen. 
Sausier. There was an enormous crowd 
present, and the most fervent enthusiasm 
was manifested by the masses.

At the conclusion of the review the 
people gave Gen. Fredericks, the Rus
sian military attache, an ovation. After
ward luncheon was served at the Mai-

If Turkey 1» too Wenk or too Coward
ly to Stop Russia England Will 

Do It.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Sept 19.—The Standard in an 
article on the Dardanelles affair, directly 
inspired if not written by Lord Salis
bury’s private secretary says “it is ad
visable the whole world should know 
what the English government will do. 
Russia will lull itself into a most dan
gerous delusion to imagine that Great 
Britain will under any circumstances 
suffer Russia to obtain command of the 
Dardanelles.”

As long as Turkey effectually guards 
the straits England will not interfere 
bat immediately the government of the 
Sultan, in a fit of timidity, perversity or 
bewilderment shows itself incapable of 
performing that imperative duty, Eng- 
lAnd. will assuredly not shrink from 
having recourse to expedients for meet
ing the difficulty.

With Sir Vernon Hnrcourt, Second In 
Command and Successor.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Sept. 9.— The Liberal chiefs 
have decided upon the question of party 
leadership. Mr. Gladstone will accept 
the premiership if victorious in the gen
eral election, having Sir William Ver
non Harcourt as d^auty with a full 
share of the responsibilities of the lead
ership.

In view of the limited physical re
sources of Mr. Gladstone when the home

Shoulder or Handkerchiefcourt will succeed as premier. Lord «WMIVIVI vl I ICAIIMIVvl vlllvl
Spencer will head the Liberal lords,and ni ■ ■ 4
the Earl of Roseberry will become SllBWlS 111 dlU«d8e KfllttCd Silks
foreign secretary. 7 y

Wool, and Soft Twill Make with
Ireme Radicals still unabsorbed by Con- n M ,servatism. Persian Borders.

Not to Give It Would Be to Admit That 
the Administration and the Repub
lican Party Has Been a Failure— 
Boundary Lines Changed to Oklo-

is now daUg expected. Other 
lines of the best known packs 
of standard

Also, another lot of the famous

■ Washington, D. C., Sept. 17.—Ex-Sen- 
ator Ingalls, of Kansas, is in the city to 
place bis daughter at school in the 
Academy of the Visitation. The Kansas on order and now arriving,
statesman will leave today for Birming- 1vill give me a complete stock

for the fall trade. Prices and 
qualities will give satisf action.

CANNED GOODS;

Black Wool or Cloth Shawls,
both Single and Double Sizes.ham, Ala., to attend to some important 

business matters.
S' The ex-senator had the appearance of 

a man who is entirely satisfied with the

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE, SSltSïS JOSEPH FINLEY.
“Yon know,” said he, “that about this 
time during Cleveland’s administration, 
there was more or less hostility shown 
by the leaders of the Democratic party to 
the renomination of Cleveland, but when 
the convention met some of the very 
men who had been criticising the Presi-
dent were climbing over one another to Domvllle Building,
renominate him by acclamation.
ata CNoteioHd"r0wV,d1bebeanre=: Comer King and Prince Wm. Street»
sion that his administration and the 
Republican party had been a failure.
The asperities on the administration __ _ . a n tt
come from men^who are piqued at fail- MGCUS SOrVBQ. ftt All tiOUTS*

‘, of course, the

KIBTQ STREET, Opp. Royal Ho lei. 65, 67 Mid 69 Dock St.rie.
President Carnot delivered an oration. 

He dwelt upon the splendid manoeuvr
ing of 1891, whose aim and hearing had 
already been eloquently explained by M. 
de Freycinet, and continued :

You have ended the review, which is 
the crowning point of those manœuvres. 
The army has again shown what France 
may expect from it, and the whole con- 
try, which has followed the army’s 
movements with passionate interest 
through the whole of its trial, is grate- 

With their clear-sightedness, 
the people know full well how 
deeply they are indebted to that school 
of devotion, self-denial and patriotism 
—a school through which all have now 
to pass. They know well that calm firm
ness, prudence and international loyalty 
can bestow upon the country the gift of 
sincere friendship and confidence war
ranted by its resources and love of peace, 
which they do not wish to see disturbed. 
From the plain soldier, valiant and alert, 
to the leader of the highest rank, who 
execute marvels of science, toil and skill, 
all inspire ns with confidence. Speaking 
in the name of the government, I make 
myself the interpreter for the whole of 
France by thanking the army and rais
ing the glass in its honor.”

The president’s speech was 
with shoots of: ‘Bravo,’ bravo.’

M. de Freycinet, minister of war, 
thanked the president for his encourag
ing eulogy, and asked permission to 
toast the President’s health. Gen. Saus
ier also thanked the President for the 
interest he had shown in the army, and 
assured him of the devotion of all to 
him in person and to the republic, 
ing : 'We cannot remain indifferent to 
the unceasing efforts of the country to 
effect its recuperation. That is why we 
drink to the health of the greatest among 
us, as well as to that of his ministers.’

Welsh, Hunter &. Hamilton. CAFE ROYAL,
LOCAL MATTERS.-We have just received a portion of our SEVEN LIVES LOST.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTS! & ALLISON.A Whole Family Si ►thered In a Chi-

FALL IMPORTATIONS OF For additional Local News see 
Last Page.

PT. L BP REA

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago, Sept 19.—A fire, this morn
ing, in the three-story building on 
Sedgwick street resulted in the death of 
seven people and the fatal injury of 
another, five of the victims are mem
bers of the family of John Schalk, in
cluding himself, wife and three children. 
The unfortunates were suffocated, not 
burned to death. The financial loss is 
insignificant

PLUMS.ux, Sept 19, 3 p. 
north, Fresh, clear. Then (59. One bark- 
entine passed inward, one ship, two 
barks one threemasted and ten other 
schooners outward.

m.—Windore to secure office, and, 
people of the country are not concerned 
about the disappointment ot the office 
seekers.

English and French Dinner a Specialty.ful.

---------- RECEIVED PER “MONTICELLO” TO-DAY:-----------

DRESS GOODS THE STOWAWAY’S ADVENTURES. WILLIAM CLARK. or^ihe40 Bush. Nova Scotia Plums
the ferry should be run until midnight 
There is reason in their request and the

andnruntbeftr^vantneSidn^ht!t*Mt MBggnum Bonum, Lombard, Damson and 
daring the exhibiti°p-___  Sweet Water.

Getting in the Taxes.—Citizens gen
erally are aware that five per cent dis-

EEEEEStiB vT-A-IR/IDI 2sTZE CO.
discount The rash at the chamberlain’s 
office this morning was more than or
dinarily great.

Imprisoned in a Steamer’s Hold for 
Days Without Food or Water.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
A Treat for the Smokers.

—ARRIVED THIS DAY.-------

Tlrompson o“7be AW the leading brand, of imported

City, which arrived from London, re- —HAVANA CIGABS—
>orts on September 1 the boatswain —- -rj » -q g-*
ieard someone groaning in the hold. On JZ3-. Xx A. JE\J J- 9

removing the cover of a ventilator g9 KING STREET,
the upturned face of a man 
could be seen in the lower hold. He 
asked, in a very feeble voice, for water, 
which was lowered down to him through T U E" DAAT AMH QUAT 
the ventilator. It was necessary to I II L DW I “Il U Oil VL. 
heave u

COMPRISING THE FOLLOWING VARIETIES :
FOR AUTUMN AND WINTER WEAR.

As also, a very fine line of the justly celebrated
STANLEY COSTUME CLOTHS.

We respectfully invite the Ladies to call and see these 
elegant goods. We have an excellent line of

LADIES’ KID CLOVES,
In the “XARGABITE” and other favorite makes.

--------OUR ASSORTMENT OF--------

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY
IS VERY COMPLETE.

A BREWERY EXPLODES.

Four Hi Included and Four
Persons killed.

BY TKLBGRAPH TO THK GAZETTE.

Brussels, Sept. 19.— An explosion of 
gas in St, Michel brewery, this city, 
to-day completely wrecked four 
houses, injured several workers 
employed in the brewery.—It is also 
feared several persons met their death 
in the ruins of the houses. A wealthy b 
merchant, who was passing the brewery 
at the time of the explosion was instant
ly killed.

«
from ns this week yonr 
choice of coloredreceived

thPrenght‘hi?wotonSh°afS> “to EABLY CLOSING MOVEMENT
reach the man, who turned 
out to be Carl Weisman, who 
said he had been in the hold '
August 27. He had had nothing to eat 
except paper, a quantity of which was 
found in his pocket for future consump
tion. For water he had been licking
the sweat off the iron sides of the ship will be open till » o’clock every night, 
and deck. Weisman was given some 
weak brandy and a little food, after 
which he had a good night’s sleep and do so, but are just as willing to keep open and 
awoke quite recovered from all ill effects sell you the very best value in shoes at any hoar 
of hm experience. Weisman having no wili bar th™, a„d „„r clerk, with „ 
visible means of support, the alien com- ’
missioner had decided to send him in this matter. See our ciroulart’for special priées, 
back. -------------

CASHMEREEighteen Burial permits were issued 
by the Board of Health this week 
for bodies of persons who died in the 
city. The causes of death were as fol
lows : Whooping cough 1, cholera infan
tum 5, consumption 3, bronchitis 2, 
heart disease 1, killed by jumping from 
a window 1, cancer 1, diphtheria 1, brain 
fever 1, old age 1 and typhoid fever 1.

seems to be broken up, and as 5 of the dealers are 
not in it, HOSE,THE PEOPLES SHOE STORE, YOU CAN GET Sizes 6 1-2, 7, 71-2, S, S 1-2 

Inches, at exactly
Railway Accident.

BY TKLBGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Boise City, Idaho, Sept 19. A special 

from Pocatello, Idaho, says two ppssen- 
jer trains collided at port Newfound- 
and on the Union Pacific, six miles from 

Pocatello yesterday. Fi 
killed and several seriously injured.

94 KING STREET,
add-

97 KING STREET. 1-2We are willing to close at 7 o’clock if the others Tub Great Concert held at the exhibi
tion last year proved such a very strong 
drawing card that this year it has been 
arranged to make the concert more of a 
feature of the show than it was before.
Last year the noise of the machinery in 
the lower portion of the building inter
fered with the mnsic and much of the 
best of the concert was as good as lost by

St7e^e:^beMa^Ta„toardgthhK DAN I EL & ROBERTSON, London House Retail.
difficlnty it has been decided that this 
year’s great concert shall be held in the
drill shed, where there will be no noise ■ a a ■ era — ■ -
whatever, to interfere with the fall en- # I A |\| Cj ft? A l\l
joyment of the splendid programme ■ ■ ^ j Vit MHilli
which will be carried out Among the 
numbers will be solos by Prof. Titus and 
Miss Mack, and other well known mu
sicians and a violin solo by Miss Fellows, 
a Boston lady.

THORNE BROS.
call attention to 

THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY'S

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAN
HATS.

ve men were

PRICE.BULLET THROUGH TWO MEN.

Fatal Result of the Caret
Militiaman at a Range.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Willmantic, Ct, Sept 19.—This after

noon the members of company G. Pat
man, and company E. Willi man tic, 3d 
regiment, C. N. G., held a practice shoot 
at the range here.

Shortly before 5 o’clock John Peterson 
of company G. Patman, picked up a 
rifle and pointed it at different members 
of both companies. He was told to put 
it down, he refused, saying it was not 
loaded.

Finest quality, plain and 
ribbed.

of a BY TELEGRAPH TO THK GAZETTE.

Newport, R L Sept 19.—Sir Julian 
Pauncefote the British minister when 
questioned by a reporter today said he 
had heard nothing from the authorities 
at Washington, relative to the Behring 
sea matter, and positively refused to 
talk on the subject

Fatal Colliery Explosion.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Bbtssblls, Sept 19. — An explosion 
took place this morning in Farchies La 
Manche colliery near Charleroi. The 
latest reports place the number of dead 
at 20. A number of workmen are seri
ously injured.

JOHN H. McROBBIE.GREETED WITH A POKER.

How Mrs. Ansckner Welcomed an Old

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Brooklyn, Sep.. 19.—John Bowke. an 

old suitor for the hand of Mrs. James 
Auschner of 295 Kent avenue, called on 
Mrs. Auschner on Friday night while 
her hnsbànd was at home. He had 
called on a previous occasion and had 
asked Mrs. Auschner to elope with him. 
She had refused and had told her hus
band of his proposal. When Bowke ap
peared at the house on Friday Mrs. 
Auschner is said to have given him a 
hearty greeting with a poker, and 
her husband is said to have added to 
the welcome by the aid of a long strap. 
Bowke needed the attentions of a sur
geon when he left the house. Seven 
stitches were taken in his scalp at the 
eastern district hospital. This morning 
he swore out warrants for the arrest of 
the Anchners, and they were arraigned 
in the Lee avenue police court. Judge 
Goetting released the woman on par
ole, but sent the husband to jail to await 
trial Bowke says that he does not love 
Mrs. Auschner any longer.

“CRUSHER,” 11 Ounces. DO YOU WANT A FIRST CLASS"LEADER.”
IN ALL PROPO RTIONB.

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street.
s

■ *-«-i rw.*-
OR

y SEWING MACHINE,1891. FALI 1891. He pointed it at Richard Babbington, 
a private in bis company,|and pulled the 
trigger. A report followed and the next 
instant Babbington and William Malone 
of company E. Willimantic both threw 
up their hands and fell forward. Bab
bington died instantly and Malone was 
gasping.

The bullet, a 40 calibre, had passed 
through Babbington’s heart and out at his 
back and struck Malone, who stood ten 
paces in the rear of him, on the right 
side making an ugly wound, which it 
is thought will prove fatal. He also wati 
shot through and through, the bullet be
ing found in a board fence 30 paces in 
the rear.

Peterson was placed under arrest He 
claims he did not know the gun was 
loaded.

The companies marched back to Wil- 
liamantic, bearing the dead and wound
ed, with mnffied drums and reversed 
arms.

If so, it will be to your advantage to Gall doPolice Court.5'- v

fi=™„?dZkaendnJrea'Kelly HUGH CRAWFORD,
James Dodds was sent to jail for two Goods sold on easy monthly Payments, 

months for stabbing Arthnr Gillespie. Prices low. Bargains for cash.

81 Germain St.The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Sept 19.—Forecast- 
Fair, generally cooler, northeasterly 
winds.

■J We take great pleasure in calling pour attention to NEW GOODS 
now in stock, comprising in part:
Dress Goods, Flannels, Blankets, Hose and Gloves;
Ladies’ Vests in Silk, Wool and Cotton;
Gents’ and Boys’ Underwear, Collars, Ties and Cuffs; 
Children’s Silk and Plush Hoods and Hats in stock and made 

to order.

3
HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

i The Weather Today.
Reported at CL K. Short’s pharmacy, 

Garden street 
8 a. m..

12m......
3p. m.

Athletic.
A large crowd gathered on the grounds 

of the St John Cricket and Athletic club.
The sports were a grand success. The 
judges were Sheriff Harding, Mr. Simeon
Jones and Mayor Peters. Mr. George F. _ _ _ _. , ,, .
Smith was referee. The timers were: V«ll f>5nVt ima°tne the bar°ain* «’« «« offering in 
J. 11. Barnes, C. J. Coster and H. C. Poll. ■ V VI V Cl 11 L Gentlemen’s Goods; nothing short of in- 
Mr. A. O. Skinner acted as clerk. Foi- spection and investigation would do
lowing are the records as far as made up justice to our offerings for cash only.
^lOO j-ard dash—first heat Watson B. L. VzXI I Pon’t resist the genuine money saving opportun- 
and A. C. 1st; Johnson, B. L. & A. (J., W U U dl I L ities which present themselves to wide- 
2nd; timell l-5s. awalce purchasers in every department of

Second Heat—Macrae B. L. and A. C. hinting»a
1st Stone Y. M. C. A. 2nd; time 10 3-5s. our oustness.

Final heat—A tie between Watson and n/ j - make any mistalce if you take the pains to
40 y aids'run—C.K O’Reilly, S. A. A. ■ OU VZt get our prices and look over the beauti- 

C., 1st ; Vincent B. L. & A. C., 2nd. ful goods which we shall exhibit during
Only two entries. Vincent dropped ont the coming fall. Ho other establishment
at 420 yards-time 53 3-jfe-the best can approach us.
time ever made on the local track.

Beaver’club wÿïSTWÏ Tjiimi'Q MTIERWE À flCaffrey, of Shamrock 2nd. 86 feet 7*in.; uCPI lllClllBrl U UllUBlln Billl 
Watson had a handicap of 7 feet 

1 mile run.—Baxter, 1st Black, 2nd 
won by 6 yards. Time 4min. 45 4-5 sec-

The Turf.
The Bathnrst races announced for Scotch make,

Thursday, have been postponed till the 
29th inet. The track is in fine condition 
and the prospect for good racing is ex
ceedingly bright.

The Halifax stallion race did not re
ceive sufficient entries to guarantee a We can safely say no goods have ever 
success, and the management have sub- been sold as cheap in this city. All 
stituted a free-for-all, for a purse sizes in Boys, same make, prices accord- 
of $260, on the same condition as the 
stallion race; 5 per cent entrance, 
with 5 per cent additional from the win- 

nly, etc. Entries close next Wed
nesday, the same time as the other 
events: Races take place Sept 30 an d 
Oct 1, and the I. C. R. will give qnick 
despatch to horses competing at St John.

Speculation arrived home from New 
Glasgow yesterday.
from ^New* “igow^ ye^ferdTy and were OLD OATS, NEW OATS,
taken out to Moosepath. The trainer, J. ARRIVING DAILY.
H. Kehoe, leaves to-day for St Stephen Also on hand and constantly arriving :
and will return on Monday, bringing TURVIPSwith him the celebrated stallion Lumps, POTATOES, TUSHIE,
2.21, and the three-year-old stallion APPLES, PLUMS, PEARS, &c,
Glencoe, whose sire is a half brother of 
Maud S., the Queen of the turf. His 
dam Alice Blackwood, is one of the fam
ous Emiline mares owned by Mr. Tedd.

AT BARNES & MURRAY'S.58©> 66©KEDEY &C0„ 213 Union St. 68©

s The Opera House.

The opening of the St John Opera 
house on Monday promises to the most 
interesting theatrical event St John has 
witnessed in years. Every seat has 
been secured and nothing but standing 
room will be available for Monday 
night The play selected is Marble 
Hearts and the wardrobe of 
the company is to be the most 
elaborate and expensive in the United 
States. The management have spared 
no expense to make the opening a suc
cess, and there is no reason why it 
should not be. A large amount of work 
has been done on the interior of 
the building during the past week and 
everything will be in readiness for the 
opening. The company have been re
hearsing steadily since they came here 
and there is every reason to hope for a 
good performance of a strong play.

EVERYBODY WELCOME
OGermany and tbe Vatican.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
To look over our very large stock of NEW GOODS just opened. Exhibition at 
our stores. We have the largest stock of

Toys, Dolls, Nick Nacks, Wooden Ware, Tin 
Goods, Rocking Horses, Wagons, Lunch and 
Market Baskets, Satchels, Fancy Goods, 
Books, Stationery and other goods in the city

Come and go through our stores and see the novelties and get the prices.

3London, Sept 19.—The Chronicle’s 
Berlin correspondent says, “A prom
inent centrist informs me that Chancel
lor von CaprivI and the Papal nuncio at 
Munich arrived at the agreement where
by the centrists will heartily support 
the government in return for concessions 
on the education question and the read
mission of Catholic orders.

CHINA SAID TO BE HELPLESS. ■■

oSbc Cannot Protect Foreign Residents 
From Injury and Lose.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Sept. 19.—The Berlin corre

spondent of this city telegraphs that the 
German foreign office has been receiv
ing disquieting news from China within 
the last day or so. China, according to 
these advices, is unable to fill her 
promises made to the representatives of 
the powers that she would punish those 
who were implicated in the recent out
rages upon foreigners and their property, 
and that she would in future protect 
foreign residents from injury.

It is added that the rumors circulated 
in several quarters to the effect 
France and Russia would net take part 
in any joint action on the part of the 
combined fleets, should it be decided 
that such a step is necessary, is pronoun
ced to be untrue. It is also asserted that 
there is no doubt that Germany will in
crease the number of her warships now 
in Chinese waters, and that she will be 
prepared to take strong measures^honld 
they be needed, to protect German sub
jects or their property, or should she be 
called upon to take an active part 
naval demonstration against China,

CHIEF.FOR TWENTY YEARS.

Death of Simon E. Coombs, * Well 
Known Fireman at Worcester.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Worcester, Sept 19.-Simon E. Coombs, 
for 43 years a member of the fire de
partment, and for 20 years its chief, 
died yesterday from an illness, dating 
from the fire in the Forest building, 
Easter Sunday morning, 1890.

He was wet through and chilled, and 
was subsequently a victim of “La 
Grippe.” He did little active work af
ter this, gradually failing of softening of 
the brain. He resigned his position 
Feb. 2.1891. He was one of the best 
known and highly esteemed firemen in 
New England.

3
No Revolution In Mexico.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. 
City of

«
WATSON & CO S," Corner Charlotte and Union Streets, »Mexico, Sept 19.—A despatch 

from San Antonio, Texas, reporting a 
revolution in Northern Mexico is laughed 
at by the officials here. The country is 
perfectly tranquil they say.

We have also in stock a full line of
White, Merino;
Bed and Drab Merino;
Natural Wool, light, heavy and 

medium weights;
Scotch Goods in all qualities;
Canadian Underwear from 29c, 

per garment;
Our 49c. Unluundried Shirt re- 

mains unequalled in the Prov
ince, and once worn always 
repeated.

Also, our belter ^ ualitfes 71c. ,99c. 
and $1.25.

New Ties expected next week; some have al
ready arrived.

SIX ASTOUNDING BARGAINS. O
We are offering for the coming fall 

and winter a special value, all pure Wool»
DcA President Assassinated.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. OMP* The Street.New York, Sept 19.—A despatch to 
the Herald says that president Bogran, 
of Honduras, is reported to have been 
assassinated by a member of the Bar- 
rillas party.

Bargain No. 1.—Ladies’ Fine Dongola Button Boots, worth $2.25, only $1.50. 
Bargain No. 2.—Ladies’ American Kid Button Boots, worth $1.85, only $1.25. 
Bargain No. 3.—Ladies’ Fine Calf Button Boots, worth $1.40, only 95c.
Bargain No. 4.—Ladies’ Fine Dongola Oxford Tie Shoes,worth $2.25, reduced to $1.45 
Bargain No. 5.—Men’s Very Heavy Grained Blacher Bals, worth $1.85, reduced 

to $1.25.
Bargain No. 6.—Men’s Calf Bals, leather lined, with heavy tap soles, stylish and 

durable, reduced to $1.50.

MISSES’ BOYS’ YOUTHS’ AND INFANTS’ SHOES
DOWN TO COST DURING THE NEXT 2 WEEKS.

Cloths, Clothing, Shirts, Braces, Neckties down cost for two weeks only.
It always pays to get our prices before making your purchases we can secure 

you 20 to 25 per cent.

Patrick Flood and Thomas Currie are 
reported for encumbering Main street 
with lumber.

The sidewalk on the Marsh road op
posite the property of Joseph Wood has 
caved in.

A dangerous opening is reported in 
Charlotte street opposite St. Andrew’s

The temporary fence on Rockland st 
was blown into Main street yesterday by 
the heavy wind and caused considerable 
obstruction for some time.

SHIRTS AND PANTS
3 SIZES, for

$1.00 PER GARMENT.

02

•nLawn Tennis In Dakota.
A Huron, Dakota, paper says: Leonard 

Underwood and Art. Hannay of this city 
attended the state tennis tournament in
Watertown on the 8th and 9th inst. They 
returned on Thursday bringing with 
them three prizes. Mr. Hannay won 
state championship prize for singles, and 
Mr. Underwood won the second. In the

ing to the size.

BARNES & MURRAY, - - 17 Charlotte St.Paesla* a W
The momentous question of how to 

meet a woman with an umbrella and 
pass to the other side without the loss of 
your hat, with your eyes unjabbered and 
yonr cravat still on, was solved yester
day, says the Toronto World, by an old 
gentleman. He deserves the unqualified 
gratitude of the entire male population.

The old gentleman was stumping le- 
siurely op the street The lady was 
going in the opposite direction, and was 
carrying a very large, wide-spreading 
umbrella.

Just before the two met the old gentle
man raised his cane in a matter-of-fact 
way and held it in a perpendicular posi
tion, a little to the side upon which the 
lady would pass. He held it 
as he would to turn aside a limb over 
hanging his path, and it worked to per
fection. Of coarse the lady did not 
move the umbrella, but the cane did. 
The old gentleman had given three- 
fourths of the sidewalk already, and that 
relentless cane stood up as erect as if 

planted in the rocks. 
The umbrella struck it, of course, 
and began to revolve, 
the lady’s arm gave out and the umbrella 
swerved against her hat,knocking it end
wise. Then it caught in her companion’s 
hair and got tangled up. Both ladies 
stopped for repairs and made remarks in 
which were heard the words “Nasty 
man,” “hog,” “brute,”-and several other 
synonymous terms. The old gentleman 
had been in town before, and he walked 
right along with never a word, his good 
hickory cane, keeping rhymthmic time 
to his step.

i’s Umbrella.contest for doubles Messrs. Hannay and 
Underwood secured tbe state champion
ship prize. The first prize for singles 
was an elegantly chased gold lined silver 
cup, and the second was a beautiful cork 
handle tenuis racket. Tbe first prize for 
doubles was also a silver cup, same pat
tern as that given for singles. The boys 
came home somewhat proud of their 
success—and they have reason to be 
for their opponents included some of the 
best tennis players in the state.

One of the young gentlemen mentioned 
above is a son of Judge J. K. Hannay, 
formerly of this city, now of Huron, 
Dakota and nephew of Mr. James Han
nay of the Gazette.

N. B.—Cotton Washing 8carfs reduced, 2 for 26c.

LADIES’
HOUSE

SLIPPERS.

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE,
12 CHARLOTTE STREET.

AMBROSE &SIM0NDS,

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

NORTH WHARF.

ÆVï Mi L™d-
>erg’a Bavarian Lager Beer.

there just Jnet as In America.Auction Sales.r A large crowd assembled at Chubb’s 
corner today at noon when W. A. Lock
hart first offered 12 shares Bank N. B. 
stock, which after weak bidding was 
knocked down to M. B. Edwards at 251.

2 shares gas stock which was started at 
par, was awarded to Chae. Hamilton at 
$102$. Next one $400 city 6 per cent 
bond E. G. E. Knowles took at $112|. 
Two $500 and two $1000 city 
bid in by Chas Htmilton at

By th>‘ Best Makers in the United 
States and Canada.

A Berlin daily tells a story which has 
a local significance. A young officer
l:aVa°nTshTtLTitawThno?UWr^ba^ WOOdstOCk APPleS.
you.” The officer stood on the rear plat- ------------
youmng woman sfep°£d fremthe can The

officer saluted and said: condition, good color. Price low. Nova Scotia
“Pardon me, madam, but you have Pluais expected daily, 

forgotten something,” LESTER <fc CO., Fruit and Produce Commission
The young lady hurried back into the Merchants, 83 Prince Wm. St. 

car, but found none of her property. She 
looked inquiringly at the officer, who 
saluted again and said:

“Oh, I meant only that you had for
gotten to thank me.”

9

3
Ladles* Glazed Dongola 

Slippers, Hand Sewed on 
Common Sense Last most 
comfortable Slipper made 
Only.............................................

Ladies9 French Kid Slippers,
Low cut, very stylish, only 1.3& 

Ladies’ Glazed Kid Slippers,
Beaded Toes, only.................. 1,25

Ladies9 India Kid Slippers,
Hand Sewed, only................. .

Ladi-s9 B ight Buff Slippers,
only...................................................

Ladies' India Kid Slippers,
only...................................................

/Ladies’ Serge ShoesJ Hand
Sewed, only......... .. ........... ........

Ladies9Serge Shoes, Machine,
W/y............................... ..................

Ladies9 Carpet Slippers, only .40 
Ladies9 Leather Slippers,
\qnly................

Ladies’ Cloth Slippers, only .20

Fredericton News.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, Sept. 19.—Rev. 8. D. 
Irvine of Bright when coming out of the 
bouse of Mr. Ed. Hall, Keswick Ridge 
on Thursday last fell and broke his leg 
just above the knee.

Mr. Arthur Slipp of this city received 
word last night from the Boston Uni
versity Law school that a scholarship of 
$100,00 awaits him on his return to that 
institution. Mr. Slipp was the success
ful candidate out of a class of ninety- 
three.

The first instalment of fireworks for 
the display during the exhibition here 
next month arrived yesterday afternoon.

John McCaffrey arrived home yes___ 
vay afternoon on a visit to his relations 
after an absence of eleven years in the 
west

it had been
'$1.25

Thenbonds were 
110|, these 

bonds are due in 1902. Mr. Hamilton 
also bought one $2000 bond due 1903 at 
$111*, and tke last one of $1000 due 1916 
was bought by Major Markman at 118.

Geo, W. Gerow offered a farm contain
ing 86 acres, 4$ miles from the city on 
the Loch Lomond road, belonging to Mr. 
Henderson, which was withdrawn, $600 
being the best offer made.

SELLING OFF Buy the Best.------EN TIKE STOCK OF------

Ready-Made Clothing Rubber Coats and Cloaks, 
Boys’ and Youths' Coats, 
Horse Covers, Wagon Aprons 
Enee Rugs, Belting,
Packing and Hose.

BSTEY Sc GO.,
68 Prince Wm. St.

1.00
An Atlanta preacher predicts that 

horse raci ng is dying out This is hardly 
so, but it’s going fast .85GREAT BARGAINS IN ALL LINES.

JAMES KELLY, Clothier and Tailor,
No. S MARKET SQUARE.

BRITISH AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.

Liverpool Cotton Markets. Mrs. W. Ceteyon—The pernicious 
habit of treating is what is making beasts 
of men. Colonel Blaze—I should say it

.754.4SfX'413M;-£îr^mb:,e“‘<iF„,euS
closed barely steady.

Miss Young—Look at that lady over 
opposite. See what beautiful jewels she 
has. Miss Stager—Oh, yes, people who 
cannot afford to rent a box in the safely 
vaults are obliged to bring their dia
monds with them, poor things.

was. Why there is Dr. Pill who not 
only treated me but had the audacity to 
send in a bill for it.

.85
ter- “I sleep like a babe 

since taking Dyspepticure” .55
Insinuating waiter—Excuse me, sir, 

haven’t you forgotten something? Guest 
(looking over the table)—Oh, no; I never 
carry away the matches from a restaur
ant table.

Is quite
an ordinary remark, for many nervous 
sleepless sufferers have found out that

Modella de Cuba, and other famous the St°mach.

ket buTidingl^ "Dyspepticure”forSleelessnesa.

IF YOU REQUIRE A CLOTHES WRINGER BUY THE

4
Samuel Whit krone does not import Prince Edward Island Oysters

FIRST OF THE SEASON.“NEW HOME.” Jinks—I see by the paper that your 
friend Bloomer of Bloomerville has got 
into trouble. Winks—What’s he done ? 
“Embezzled the funds of the church.” 
“That must have been some other 
Bloomer. The Bloomer I knew didn’t 
go to church.

...........................AO —

It 1» by far the beet wringer In the market, having patent extentlon handle 
and eteel springs and Is fnlly warranted.

iHALF A DOLLAR A WEEK PAYMENTS.. . r -
WANTED. RECEIVED THIS DAY,

20 Bbls No. IttP. OYSTERS.
at 19 and 23 King Square.

J. D. TURNER.
FRANCIS & VAÏÏGHAH,

10 King street.wA™ÆArMra^NcQ.
Gazette Office.

F. A. JONES, 34 Dock Street.

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B.. SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1891.VOL IV.—WHOLE NO. 1,047.
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Tile Evening Galette has t 
more readers in St. John g 
than any other daily 
newspaper.

The Evening Gazette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
daily paper in St. John.
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120 Pairs M
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Boots,
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.
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